Abstract-Transmission and reception of high-speed short range signal is important for successful underwater water communications between an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) or Remote Operated Vehicles (ROVs) and a docking station or underwater sensor nodes during a survey mission. The need for this form of application is currently receiving global attention from scientific groups and industries. Hence, underwater antennas are therefore required to provide these links and achieve good data rates and propagation distances for these applications either in fresh or sea water scenario.
I. INTRODUCTION
RF underwater communications finds applications in coastline protection and surveillance, off-shore oil and gas field monitoring, underwater environmental observation for exploration as well as oceanographic data collection [1] , [2] . In these applications, communications requires downloading of mission data from the AUV to the docking station, successful docking of the AUV at the station for recharging through wireless power transfer [3] , exchange of data between AUVs and underwater wireless sensor nodes. Critical Consideration of the three underwater technologies shows that despite the capability of acoustics and ultrasonic signals to be used for long range communications, the technology suffers from poor immunity to noise, low data-rates and high round-trip channel latency and thereby remain unfit for real-time and broadband underwater communications [2] , [4] , [5] . Another underwater technology is optical communication signals, which delivers high data-rates and low latency. However, this technology are affected by suspended particles in water and marine fouling and also requires strong alignment [4] - [6] . Electromagnetic (EM) signals is the last of the three established underwater technologies, it can delivers data rates up to 10 Mbps though at very short distances and their propagation does not require strong alignments and are neither limited by water conditions (clean or dirty) [7] . One main disadvantage of this technology is attenuation and it increases with increasing operating frequency, which imposes limits on its usage for underwater communications [8] . Therefore, antennas designed for underwater communications should comply with; bandwidth requirements to enable the support of real-time data exchange between underwater bodies (Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs), docking stations and underwater sensor nodes), propagating at low operating frequency (High Frequency bands) to reduce the effect of attenuation on the systems and achieving the maximum propagation distance which will inherently reduce the number of antennas needed for a desired link. Thus, the antenna for consideration is a full wave loop antenna, which are designed at the resonance frequency of 50 MHz. Three variations of the antenna designed are: the circular loop, the square loop and the delta or triangular loop antennas. The remainder of this paper is organised in the following order: section II presents e;ectromagnetic waves propagation in water and propagation model; in section III analyses of the designed antennas is presented; this is followed by the simulation results in section IV; in section V the experimental results are presented and compared with the simulation results and the conclusions are addressed in section VI.
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPAGATION IN WATER AND THE PROPAGATION MODEL
The dimensions of underwater antennas can be calculated by employing the parameters that are important for calculating their wavelengths. According to [9] , permittivity in lossy medium becomes complex and can be given as
where r is the permittivity of the medium, 0 is the permittivity in free space, j is the imaginary unit (= √ −1), ω is the angular frequency of the radiation (=2πf ) and and are the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity, respectively. It is pertinent to note that r depends on several factors like the salinity, temperature as well as the operating frequency. The details of which were described by the Cole-Cole equation [10] , [11] and Debye model [12] . Thus at 25
• C permittivity in water is 81, however, at the same temperature, relative permeability of the medium equals that of the air, which means designing of underwater antennas are independent of this element. Another important parameter for calculating the antenna dimension is the conductivity of the medium which also responsible for determining the expected attenuation when e-m waves is propagating in lossy medium. Thus, it is important to note that attenuation increases with increasing frequency and conductivity, which therefore necessitate that antennas are designed at lower frequencies to ensure that the effect of attenuation is minimal on the performance of the antennas. Similarly at 25
• C the conductivity in fresh water is 0.05 S/m, whereas in sea water it is 4 S/m [4] , [5] .
The propagation constant, γ in a conducting medium is given as [13] 
here, ω is the angular frequency measured in radian per second, µ is the absolute permeability (µ=µ 0 µ r ), is the absolute permittivity( = r 0 ), σ is the conductivity measured in Siemens per metre, α is the attenuation constant measured in Neper per metre and β is the phase constant measured in radians per unit length. The parameters in the Right Hand Side (RHS) of equation (1) (α and β) are further defined and are given as equation (2) and (3) respectively [2] .
For full wave loop antenna, the calculated wavelength is equivalent to the perimeter, which is calculated from equation
III. ANALYSES OF THE DESIGNED ANTENNAS
In one of the previous works on the analysis of underwater antennas in this group [14] , performance of the cirular loop antenna have been duly analyzed, alongside dipole and J-pole antennas. In the analysis, the loop antenna has a bandwidth of 13.94 MHz and the maximum directivity of 5.2 dB in fresh water, similarly, the radiation pattern is bi-directional in the plane perpendicular to the plane of the loop. But, to ensure that the antenna radiates in one direction only, thereby making it an highly unidirectional antenna with improved propagation distance in the chosen direction [15] and also with higher bandwidth which is important for improved data rates, a ground plane (reflector) is placed perpendicular to the antenna through parametric analysis but at a distance not greater than λ/4 [16] , [17] . Thus, three variations of the full wave loop antennas designed and analysed in this paper are; the circular loop antenna, the square loop antenna and the delta loop antenna. Similarly, two dimensions of ground plane used in this work are the circular and the square ground plane. Thus, the models of these antennas, which are designed in FEKO software, are presented in Fig. 1 & 2 showing the circular, square and the delta loops placed perpendicular on circular and square ground plane respectively with a distance of 14 cm apart. The three antennas designed to propagate at the same operating frequency, in that respect, the circumfrence of the circular loop antenna is equivalent to the perimeter of; the square loop and delta loop antennas. Likewise, the circumfrence of the circular ground plane is equal to the perimeter of the square ground plane.
The antennas are designed at the operating frequency of 50 MHz, at this frequency it has been shown in [18] that the attenuation is minimal both in fresh and sea water and also that the antenna in fresh water operates in a dielectric medium. If the antennas are to be operated in both fresh and sea water, different dimensions will be required as the operating frequency depends on the conductivity of the medium. But the concern of this paper is operating the antennas in fresh water scenario only. Thus, the dimensions of the antennas are given in Table I . Here, the raidu of the circular loop antenna is given as 136.67 mm, the length of each side of the square loop antenna is given as 215 mm and the length of each side of the delta loop antenna is given as 286.63 mm. Similarly, the radius of the circular groun plane is given as 258 mm and the length of each side of the square ground plane is 400.00 mm. The thickness of the wires used in the design of the antennas is 3 mm, the wires are covered with insulating material with thickness of 50 µm and relative permittivity of 3.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The antennas were simulated in fresh water scenario and the results corresponding to the reflection coefficient as a function of frequency, when the antennas were simulated with circular ground plane and square ground plane are presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively. The terms CC, SC and DC in Fig. 3 ground plane and Delta loop antenna on Circular ground plane respectively. Similarly, the terms CS, SS and DS in Fig. 4 are used to represent Circular loop antenna on Square ground plane, Square loop antenna on a Square ground plane and Delta loop antenna on a Square ground plane respectively. The bandwidth is measured at -10 db and the results shows that antennas achieved wideband which spanned between 32 MHz and 167 MHz both on the antennas with circular ground plane and the square ground plane in the three antennas. It is also clearly observed that change in the ground plane shape (circular to square) has little or no effect on the performance of the antennas as the reflection coefficient results obtained for the antennas in both ground planes are very similar. Based on these analyses, the antennas on the square ground plane were further analysed to determine their directivity characteristics in the frequency bands from 40 MHz and 100 MHz incrementing by 10 MHz and the results are presented in Table II . The results in the table were used to generate plots of directivity as a function of frequency, which is presented in Fig. 5 . These results shows that the directivities of the antennas within the frequencies of observation are higher than what was obtained for J-pole antenna in the same medium, which was presented in [14] . Also, the three antennas has their respective highest directivity at 60 MHz and the Square loop Antenna has slightly higher directivity than other antennas. This are important results when considering the usage of these antennas for underwater operations, especially when both data rates and propagation distance are been considered. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In manufacturing the square loop antenna on the square ground plane, the simulation results and ease of fabrication were taken into consideration. Thus, the antennae was fabricated using the dimensions as presented in Table I ; thickness of copper wires used is 3 mm and thickness of the aluminum ground plane is 5 µm. The manufactured antenna is presented in . Baluns were added to the manufactured antenna which is presented in 6, this is to reduce undesired radiation on the coaxial cables, which could interfere with the radiation of the antennas and thereby altering the radiation charateristics of the antennas.
The experimental measurements for the bandwidths and radiation pattern was set up in a freshwater pool owned by INESC TEC, with the antennas at a depth of 2.5 m from the surface and placed on the centre of the tank (which has dimensions of 10 m × 6 m × 5.5 m and the conductivity of water was 0.0487 S/m at 25
• C). Thus, the entire set up used in the measurements are presented in Fig. 7 . The simulation results for the reflection coefficient as a function of operating frequencies are compared with the measured results, which are presented in Fig.8 . These results confirmed that Loop antenna with ground plane actually achieved wideband. The difference between the measured and the simulated can be due the attenuation through cable loss or as a result of reflection Evaluation and analyses of the full wave loop antennas with ground plane have been considered in this paper. Here, three variations of the loop antenna, which are the circular loop, the rectangular loop and the delta loop antennas has been simulated in fresh water on two different shapes of the ground plane. It has also been affirmed from the results that the performance of the antennas is independent of the shape of its ground plane. These antennas exhibits widebands which are important for data rates in any applications including underwater applications. Likewise, the antennas exhibits higher directivities, which is an important parameter for propagation distance for antennas, with the ground plane influence the radiation pattern to be highly directional. Furthermore,the square loop antenna on a square ground plane yielded the best results in terms of bandwidth and directivity among the three antennas. Though, the difference between the results of this antenna and other variations is not really much, but adding ease of fabrication to these makes the square loop antenna on the square ground plane to be manufactured. The measured results conformed with the simulation results both in term of bandwidth and radiation patterns that were presented. Finally, considering these performances in fresh water scenario, further analysis will be considered for designing, simulating and measuring of this antenna type in the sea water.
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